
B2B sales platform
Sales apps & webshops 



The sales app for your sales representatives

With our easy-to-use mobile sales application you can access your entire digital 

catalog, register new customers, add items to an order and let customers sign for 

their orders on the spot. Easy and time saving.



Catalog

-  Catalog and list view
-  Search, sort, filter and select items
-  Real-time stock information
-  Supports multiple languages
-  Customer specific prices

Optimizers platform

- Connected to your ERP
-  Use price lists from your ERP system
-  Create lookbooks
-  Set up customer filters

Online and offline mode

- Register customers
-  Create and save orders
-  View customer information
-  Browse through your catalog

GPS location

- Location based
-  View nearby customers
-  Get directions

Lookbook

- Use a lookbook as your catalog
-  Link your items and item groups
-  Various display options





Placing orders

- Advanced order processing
-  Add items to an order
-  Manage and register customers
-  Print and email order confirmations
-  Add signatures











Improve the performance of your sales team with App4Sales Fashion. Your representatives can 

use the iPad app to access up-to-date customer and product data at any time.  

 

They can use App4Sales Fashion as an all-in-one catalog, lookbook and order form. The app 

gives your representatives access to current stock levels, new marketing materials and digital 

documents, such as invoices and order history. Customers can sign for their order on the spot on 

the iPad, after which the signed order is sent directly to your ERP system for further processing.

Its extensive matrix and display options make App4Sales Fashion ideal for the fashion industry.

The B2B sales app for the fashion industry

Buy-the-Look 
Link products to photos and add
complete looks to your shopping cart
with a single click.

Multilingual
Supports multiple languages and
currencies.

Online & Offline
Place orders at any time, with or without
internet connection.

Save on samples
Use high-quality images to promote your
products.







Placing orders

- Advanced order processing
-  Add items to an order
-  Manage and register customers
-  Print and email order confirmations
-  Add signatures

Fashion



B2B-webshop

Core-portal is a powerful plug-and-play B2B webshop. With Core-portal, your customers can 

easily place orders and view real-time item and order information. The user-friendly Core-portal 

is easy to implement. No complex B2B webshop, but a fast, high-quality portal that lets your 

customers enter orders on their smartphones, tablets and desktops

Connected to your ERP

- Up-to-date stock information
-  Apply filters
- Customer management, order and invoice 

history

Optimizers platform

- SaaS (Software as a Service)
-  Connected to your backoffice
-  Supports multiple languages

Placing orders

- View and order items
-  Advanced order processing
-  Send order confirmations

Fully responsive

- Available on smartphones, tablets and desktops
-  One website for all devices
-  Accessible from anywhere

Basic







Fully responsive

- Available on smartphones, tablets and desktops
-  One website for all devices
-  Accessible from anywhere

These companies already use the Core portal:

Flexible B2B webshop

Core-portal standard is an extensive, user-

friendly webshop that allows your customers 

to place orders at any time. Thanks to the 

integration with your ERP system, customers 

always have access to a clear overview of stock 

levels, price information and order history.









Customization
Choose the look & feel of your online 
store and create your own pages.

Stock overview
Show current stock levels, including 
future stock.

Pricing
Offer your customers specific prices, 
credit limits and payment terms.

Customer-specific
Provide your customers with their 
personal dashboard and product 
catalog.

Improve your branding
Choose the look & feel of your online store by 

designing your own pages, lookbooks and  

buy-the-look pages with our user-friendly interface.  

In addition, you can provide your customers with marketing materials 

they can download at any time. Create a consistent brand experience with 

Core-portal standard and take your branding to the next level.

Standard



Core-commerce is the complete e-commerce platform for your B2C and D2C market, developed 

on the basis of advanced new techniques used by leading parties in the market. 

 

Core-commerce is a comprehensive SaaS e-commerce platform with maximum flexibility and an 

extremely short time-to-market: within one day your products are live! Core-commerce is fast, 

reliable, international, secure and fully scalable.

Exceed the expectations of your customers and ensure additional growth in your e-commerce 

business. With Core-commerce you make your webshop as efficient as possible and create fans 

of your business. 

 

Are you ready for the next step in e-commerce? 

 

 

Fast & reliable e-commerce 

With Core-commerce, we offer you a D2C and 
B2C e-commerce platform that grows with your 
organization.

Connected to your system 

Use best-of-breed solutions and link with an 
ERP of your choice or with other software.

Core-commerce offers more 

Multilingual, multiple currencies, more brand 
identity, more speed, more configurable, 
more connected, more customer focus and 
more orders. 

Short time-to-market 

With a short time-to-market of 1 day, you can 
quickly implement Core-commerce in your 
business.

Tweakwise integration 

Make your webshop the absolute market leader. Tweakwise provides effective search and 
user-friendly filtering and sorting. Your visitors will always find what they are looking for!

+

Leading e-commerce technology



These companies are already using Core-commerce:

Connected to your system 

Use best-of-breed solutions and link with an 
ERP of your choice or with other software.

Core-commerce offers more 

Multilingual, multiple currencies, more brand 
identity, more speed, more configurable, 
more connected, more customer focus and 
more orders. 



App4Sales is a product of:

Optimizers B.V.
Ampèrestraat 3D
3861 NC Nijkerk
The Netherlands  
T +31 (0)88 303 5700
info@optimizers.com

Optimizers Nordic AB
Saltmätargatan 5
113 59 Stockholm
Sweden
T +46 (0)101 388 615
info@optimizers.com

App4Sales Inc.
228 East 45th Street, 9E
New York, NY 10017
United States
T +1 (646) 889 2495
info@optimizers.com

App4Sales can be connected to the following ERP systems:

www.appforsales.com

And many more...

ERP

 

 


